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One hundred and seventy entries have been
received from seventy very talented artists for this
year’s Kimba Art Prize & Exhibition and the Kimba
Art Prize team is thrilled with the response.

The Art Prize will open on Friday October 11th,
6pm, at the Gala Evening where winners of four
categories will be announced by experienced art
judge and curator Kirsty Jamieson.

Kay Cottee, the first women to sail solo, non-stop
and unassisted around the world, will officially open
the Gala Evening. Kay is not only a very
accomplished sailor and boat builder; she is also a
very talented artist who has held several joint and
solo art exhibitions of her own works.

Join the Art Prize team for complimentary wine and
nibbles, and celebrate this gallery of amazing
artwork and hear first-hand of the winners,
including the best local artist. Admission is $15 with
under 15 years free.

For those who wish to return again to enjoy the
artwork at a leisurely pace the Exhibition will be
open every day from Saturday October 12th to Thursday October 31st thanks to a large number of
local volunteers who are rostered to staff the event.  Admission on these days is $3, children free,
with repeat entry free on presentation of your ticket.

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE BRINGING PUBLIC MOSAIC TO KIMBA’S CENTRE

Dancing dunnarts, pirouetting mallee fowl, and a guitar
strumming bicycle lizard will celebrate life in Kimba’s
newest public artworks.  These quirky native critters are
part of mosaic artist Karen Carr’s designs (see initial
drawings on right) for a significant Mosaic of Kimba’s Iconic
Species.  Upon completion it will be placed on a prominent
wall outside the Institute facing into the Memorial
Gardens.

The community project will include workshops over nine
days during the three weeks of the Art Prize & Exhibition. These will be held in the Institute
supper room working on tables so that people can sit comfortably to create.  Karen will be in
attendance to guide and tutor people. The Day Centre group and several student art classes
have already secured sessions. A dedicated letterbox drop will provide details of days and time
slots available and everyone is very welcome to participate, including the travelling public.

The mosaic has been generously funded through three grants; FRRR’s Tackling Tough Times
provided $27,000, Arts SA contributed $14,450 and District Council of Kimba funded $3000.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
I am sure I can speak for our
whole community in saying
how delighted and thankful
we are that Dr Graham
Fleming, with Gladys have
chosen to make Kimba their
new home. I know it goes
without saying, but I ask

everyone to ensure they feel most welcome
to our town. I also want to acknowledge SA
Health and our new Eyre and Far North Local
Health Network for trialling a continuation for
Dr Butt on Tuesdays in Kimba also. Please
make appropriate use of this valuable
service to secure its continuation, through
proven need.

In further great news for health in our part of
the Eyre Peninsula, Kimba hosted federal
Health Minister, the honourable Greg Hunt
MP, earlier this month. Both our council and
the Northern Eyre Peninsula Health Alliance
that I chair, presented strongly, illustrating
sound knowledge in both existing problems
as well as potential solutions to medical
workforce shortages on the EP and
throughout our state. We were successful in
securing funding to engage a project officer
for a two-year period to explore and
implement solutions through our new
alliance. I sincerely thank member for Grey,
Rowan Ramsey for his strong and continued
advocacy and support to bring this to
fruition. It simply could not have happened
without his representation.

Staying with health, I offer hearty
congratulations to our own Mental Health
and Wellbeing group, announced as finalists
for this year’s Community Achievement
Awards. Best of luck for the night, but know
you are already winners for Kimba.

Finally, our council’s facilitation of a ballot
through the Australian Electoral Commission,
to gauge sentiment regarding the National
Radioactive Waste Management Facility at
one of two sites within our area, will go
ahead as planned. An injunction hearing
was held at the Federal Court in Adelaide on
the 24th September with The Hon Craig
Colvin handing down judgement that the

injunction be denied, on Friday 27th of
September.

Council has supported and respected the
legal process throughout. We are pleased
that further delays have been avoided and
eligible Kimba residents and ratepayers can
proceed with the ballot as planned. Our
community has been engaged in this
process for more than four years and it is
important now that a timely outcome is
delivered without further disruption.

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
The next two Council meetings will be held
on Wednesday 9th October 2019 at 2pm and
Wednesday 13th November 2019 at 2pm in
the Council Chambers. All members of the
public are welcome to attend.

Council also wishes to congratulate
Raymond O’Malley who at our next Council
meeting will obtain his Australian Citizenship.
To celebrate the special occasion a
citizenship ceremony will take place
followed by a light lunch and cake.

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS 2020
Council is seeking nominations from
community groups and individuals for the
2020 Australia Day Awards. The
categories are:

 Australia Day Citizen of
the Year

 Australia Day Young
Citizen of the Year

 Community Event of the Year
 Employee of the Year

Do you know an individual, event or business
which deserves to be nominated for an
Australia Day Award?
Nomination forms and guidelines can be
obtained from the Council Office or
telephone 8627 2026 during business hours,
by email: council@kimba.sa.gov.au or from
our website: www.kimba.sa.gov.au or on the
Australia Day website:
www.citizenoftheyear.com.au

Nominations opened Tuesday 1st October
and close Friday 15th November at 5pm
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RECREATION RESERVE ROAD 20KM
With the improved sealed road access and
the increase in traffic, we ask locals to be
mindful of their speeds within the area and
keep within the posted speed limit of the
grounds that is 20km.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
The Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) has
been appointed the official ballot agent to
conduct a ballot to determine support for sites
being progressed to Phase 2 for further
consultation for a National Radioactive
Low/Intermediate Level Waste Management
Facility.

Ballot papers will be posted to eligible voters
on Thursday 3rd October 2019.

Council would like to encourage all those
enrolled in the upcoming ballot to have their
say. Please be aware that whilst the closing
date for the ballot is Thursday the 7th

November 2019 at 10am, adequate time
needs to be allowed to ensure your ballot
reaches Adelaide and is included in the count
by the above date and time. Council
encourages all eligible voters to take their
completed ballot papers directly to the Post
Office.

MOCK CRASH – WEDNESDAY 30TH

OCTOBER 2019
Council will be assisting emergency service
agencies in conducting a mock crash. This
will be targeted at the youth of the region
with local schools invited to attend.
More information will be distributed by the
lead agencies as the date gets nearer.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
A Remembrance Day Service will be held in
the Kimba Soldiers Memorial Gardens at
11am Monday the 11th of November 2019.

DRUMMUSTER
Next collection is on Wednesday 23rd

October. Please phone the Council office
for an appointment time and remember to
notify approximately how many drums you
will be booking in.

FIRE PREVENTION
The Fire and Emergency Services Act of 2005
states the following:

An owner of private land must take
reasonable steps;

(a) to prevent or inhibit the outbreak of fire
on the land; and

(b) to prevent or inhibit the spread of fire
through the land; and

(c) to protect property on the land from fire;
and

(d) to minimise the threat to human life from
a fire on the land.

In preparation for the Fire Danger Season,
council would appreciate your assistance in
this important community activity by
undertaking the following prior to
commencement of the Fire Danger Season
expected to commence on November 1,
2019.

House Blocks
Reducing all flammable vegetation on your
property to a maximum height of 10
centimetres, and maintaining for the entire
Fire Danger Season.
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Larger Rural Living Blocks
Creating a 5 metre wide boundary fire
break, by reducing all flammable vegetation
to a height of no more than 10cm, and
maintaining for the entire fire danger season.
For further information, or to obtain a
quotation from council to undertake the
required mowing, please contact Fire
Prevention Officer Michael Kemp directly at:

Phone:  0418799320
Email: michael.kemp@kimba.sa.gov.au

PERMIT GUIDELINES WITHIN THE COUNCIL
DISTRICT

1. Permits will be issued from the 1st
Monday in February 2020* depending on
conditions of season.
*These are the proposed dates for fire
permits subject to confirmation at the
upcoming Bushfire Management Advisory
Committee meeting in October.
2. Burning is not to be undertaken with a
Fire Index of 25 or greater except for the
following:-
a) Permits required for CFS Training
b) Other at the discretion of Fire
Prevention Officer.

3. Burning is not to be commenced until
a physical copy of the permit has been
received.
4. The time for lighting of fires for burning
off can be no earlier than 12 noon, day
light saving time.
5. That these permits are issued only for
burning grasses, stubble and heaps of
grass type litter.
6. Burning is prohibited on Saturdays,
Sundays and Public Holidays at all times.

TO OBTAIN A PERMIT
In the first instance please contact the
relevant Brigade Captain or representative for
your area:
Alex Cant - Waddikee 0407088084
Andrew Murdoch - Yalanda 0447822501
Trevor Clifford - Kimba 0414422217

86272262

David (Blue) Woolford - Buckleboo
0427278073
If unavailable contact:
Michael Inglis 0428 515 002
A full list of authorised officers is available from
council.

BURNING OUTSIDE FIRE DANGER SEASON
With the lead up to the expected season
commencing on the 1st November it is
anticipated that a number of burn offs will be
completed. To avoid any concern and
confusion please contact your immediate
neighbours and CFS captain as a matter of
courtesy.

PLAYGROUND SUPERVISION
It has come to Council’s attention that
younger children are being left unsupervised
in the All Abilities playground. We would like to
remind all parents that playground supervision
is required for all children aged 12 and under.

HARVEST TRAFFIC
Although it is evident that this year will be a
limited harvest due to poor seasonal
conditions, council urges all road users to take
extra care during this period. We remind all
Restricted Access Vehicle operators of the
reduced speed limits council has in place.
These limits are now on all council owned
roads across Eyre Peninsula. With drier
conditions, we expect an increase in dust
from travelling vehicles which may be a
hazard. Please take care on the roads and
make harvest season a safe one.

DOG REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW OVERDUE
Dog registrations were due on the 31st of
August. Dog owners should make every
effort to register their dogs as it assists staff to
find the owner in the event that the dog
wanders from its place of residence. If a dog
is picked up off the streets it must be
registered before Council can release it.
To avoid possible expiations please ensure
that your dog is registered!
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SOCIAL MEDIA
For additional advertising and to keep up to
date with community events, services and
information, please ‘like’ the Kimba District
Council Facebook Page. We are now up to
1,100 Facebook likes! Help us continue to
grow this number.
Kimba has 2 official Instagram hashtags
which we encourage everyone to use to
promote our fantastic town:
#KimbaHalfwayAcross #EyrePeninsula

LIBRARY NEWS – NEW EDITIONS
Adult Fiction
‘Blood in the Dust’ by Bill Swiggs
‘How the Dead Speak’ by Val McDermid
‘Matters of the Heart’ by Fiona Palmer
‘Something in the Wine’ by Tricia Stringer
‘The Miniaturist’ by Jessie Burton
‘The Neighbour’ by Fiona Cummins
‘The Phoenix’ by Sidney Sheldon
‘The Desert Midwife’ by Fiona McArthur
‘Ghosts of the Past’ by Tony Park
‘Lies, Lies, Lies’ by Adele Parks
‘Labyrinth’ by Catherine Coulter
‘Lethal White’ by Robert Galbraith
‘The Burnt Country’ by Joy Rhoades
‘The Inn’ by James Patterson
‘Outfox’ by Sandra Brown
‘Meet me in Venice’ by Barbara Hannay
‘Paranoid’ by Lisa Jackson
‘The Best Australian Bush Stories’ by Jim
Haynes
‘Snake Island’ by Ben Hobson
‘Drowned Lives’ by Stephen Booth
‘Where the Dead go’ by Sarah Bailey
‘The perfect Wife’ by JP Delaney
‘Elevator Pitch’ by Linwood Barclay
‘White Horses’ by Rachael Treasure
‘Tidelands’ by Philippa Gregory
‘The End Game’ by Jeffrey Deaver
‘The Big Kahuna’ by Janet Evanovich
‘The Ex’ by Nicola Moriarty
‘The Forgotten Garden’ by Kate Morton

‘Blood in the Dust’ by Bill Swiggs
‘How the Dead Speak’ by Val McDermid
‘Matters of the Heart’ by Fiona Palmer
‘The Girl from Eureka’ by Cheryl Adams
‘Paradox ’by Catherine Coulter
‘One Special Village’ by Anna Jacobs
Non-Fiction
‘Guinness World Records 2020’
‘Great Bush Stories’ by Graham Seal
Çheeky Dogs. To Lake Nash and Back’ Dion
Beasley & Johanna Bell
‘The Grower, The Heartbeat of Australia’
Alice Mabin
‘The Grower, The Roots of Australia’ Alice
Mabin
‘Plastic – Past, Present and Future’ by Eun-Ju
Kim
‘Lonely Planet – Great Britain’
‘Lonely Planet – England’
‘Lonely Planet- Scotland’
‘Farmer Recipes and Stories from the Land’
by Jody Vassallo
DVDs
‘Rocketman’ with Teron Egerton
‘The Hustle’ with Anne Hathaway & Rebel
Wilson
‘Top End Wedding’ with Gwilym Lee
‘Avengers Endgame’ with Robert Downey Jr,
Chris Hemsworth and Scarlett Johansson
School Community Library Holidays opening
times
Monday Closed
Tuesday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm –
4:30pm
Wednesday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm –
4:30pm
Thursday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm –
4:30pm
Friday 10:15 – 12:30pm 1:00pm – 4:30pm
**CHANGE OF LIBRARY CONTACT NUMBERS**
Please note that the library now has a
new phone and fax number:
Phone: 08 8627 2510
Fax: 08 8627 2512
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KIMBA DOCTOR
APPOINTMENTS

Dr Graham Fleming is consulting in Kimba every
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday.
Dr Muhammad Butt is consulting every Tuesday for
all of October & will reassess his visits on demand.
Dr Joy O’Hazy is consulting once a month on
Thursdays.
All at the Kimba Medical Centre, Park Terrace.

Appointments can be made through the Kimba
Surgery on 8627 2664 or you can leave a message
that will be attended to when the surgery is next
open. NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER

When the Kimba surgery is unattended appointments can
be made through the Cleve Medical Practice 8628 2032

Private Allied Health Services Visiting &
Consulting at the Pioneer Memorial Village Units

 Eyre Chiropractic – Allan & Malina visiting every 2nd

Wednesday afternoon,  at Unit 2 & 11. Phone
Whyalla 8645 0880 for appointments

 Gulf and Ranges Optometrist – visiting every 2
months at Unit 11; next visit 3rd July , Phone Port
Augusta 8642 2766 for appointments

 Eyre Hearing – visiting by appointment at Unit 11,
phone  Port Lincoln 8683 1415

Country Health Connect Allied Health Services
Visiting Kimba
 Speech Therapist – once per month
 Dietician - once every two months
 Podiatry - once every two months
 Occupational Therapist - once per month
 Social Worker – once per week
 Physiotherapist – once per week

Doctor referrals preferred – please call 1300 334 222 for
more information and to make appointments

Midwifery Services in Kimba are accessed via
Country Health Connect Cleve: 1300 334 222
The community midwife service visits Kimba weekly,
depending on demand. All midwifery/postnatal issues
can be referred to the midwife who can then refer on
to other professionals if need be i.e peri/postnatal
mental health support, physio etc.

Child & Family Health (CYH): 1300 733 606 for
appointments with the CYH nurse, Presently Di
Habner, who visits fortnightly on Tuesdays (except
when at training/on leave). Next visit Tues Oct 15th.

Breastfeeding Support: Locally, Naomi Tree: 0428
859 362, or the ABA (Australian Breastfeeding
Helpline) 1800 686 268.

South Australian Parent Helpline is an information
service for parents. of children from birth to 12 years
who live anywhere in SA 1300 364 100 (local call cost
within South Australia)

The Women's and Children's Health Network
(WCHN) Parent Helpline provides info and support
at any time 7 days a week (calls between 7.15am -
9.15pm answered by local Parent Helpline staff; calls
received outside these hours will be automatically
redirected to the national healthdirect helpline)

Country & Outback Allied Health Services
Coming to Kimba
 Podiatrist – visiting one day/month
 Dietician – visiting one day/month
 Diabetes Educator – visiting on needs basis

All services by GP referral.  All consulting at the Kimba
Medical Centre, Park Terrace.  Phone 8621 3850 for more
information or to make appointments.
These services to Kimba will be dictated by demand. Country &
Outback Health is a not-for-profit, non-government
organisation providing a wide range of mental and general
health services throughout country SA to communities of less
than 5000 people.

Local Allied Health Services available in Kimba
 Hair Around Town -Jacqui providing remedial

massage, cupping & dry needling Mon-Fri 9am-
5.30pm.  After Hours  by appointment. 8627 2351

 Inspire & Inform – Erin Lister, Master Practitioner in
Neuro Linguistic Programming (NLP), - practical
techniques to assist understanding and getting in
control of your conscious and unconscious thinking.
Appointments 0498 733 479. Consulting at Unit 2
Pioneer Memorial Village

Note;  Considerable effort has been made to ensure this
information is current and correct.  If you are aware of any other
medical & allied health services being provided locally please
advise Heather Baldock for inclusion in a future newsletter

HEALTH SERVICES AVAILABLE IN KIMBA



 

 

 

 

 
And that is a wrap for TTAK19. 

TTAK19 
 

Massive thanks to the crew of helpers, the fabulous businesses that participated, the 

customers that purchased Loyalty Cards and the Kimba Community Development Group for 

being so supportive. 

Also an enormous thank you to Sarah Powell and Andrew Griffiths for their talent and 

expertise. We value your input and participation hugely. 

It's a huge effort to put this program together and run it, the volunteer hours are staggering, 

but we do it because we believe in Kimba. We believe in a prosperous future for Kimba. 

We believe in the people that support our community. We believe in the District Council of 

Kimba. 
 
 

 
Also a huge thank you to Claire Schubert for allowing us to tizzy-up her shop front. 

 
Now we are asking you, what can you do to help our community thrive and 

prosper? 

What is there, that you can do differently, that will make an impact? It's not 

just about shopping 

locally, though it is massively important, it's about the way we engage with 

each other and visitors to 

our town, it's about being proactive and positive and mostly, it's about 

having a crack. 

  

 

 

What they said... What they said... continued... 
 

K r y s t a l & T a n i a @ 

k i m b a p h a r m a c y 

"The Kimba Pharmacy couldn’t be more 

excited to be a part of the TTAK 2019. We 

understand that Kimba is currently 

struggling with people shopping out of town 

and knew we had to try something. We are 

so impressed with the committee who came 

up with the idea of TTAK to try and get  

our locals back in our front door. We have 

enjoyed completing the challenges that were 

in place for the month of July. 

We even shocked ourselves with some of the 

history about the Pharmacy. was so great to 

see other businesses history and to see them 

working hard on trying to keep people local. 

All we can say is Kimba is a community to   

be proud of so help us by supporting local. 

Support them that support you. 

Congratulations to the committee and 

everyone involved in the successful running 

of the TTAK." 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Agsave Merchandise 

Australia Post 

Alive & Well 

Bloom Beauty Room 

Blossoms Florist & 

Giftware 

Cafe Kimba 

Chestwood Meats 

Chrissies Dongara 

District Council of Kimba 

Eileen's Cafe 

Elders Insurance 

Eyre Business 

Hair Around Town 

Happy | Fit | Healthy 

Personal Training 

Grant Harris Haulage 

Kimba IGA 

J & C Kemp Constructions 

J & M Hardware 

Karawatha Park 

Kimba Motel & Roadhouse 

Kimba Friendly Grocer & 

Newsagency 

Kimba Gateway Hotel 

Kimba Motor Body Repairs 

Kimba Motor Service 

Kimba Pharmacy 

Kimba Tours 

Landmark Kimba 

Laura Kate Pilates 

Lienert Engineering 

Little Coffee Pot 

Miltons Tyre Service 

Olive House Bed & 

Breakfast 

The Small Town Soap Co 

 

And the winners of the 
$100 vouchers in the 
Loyalty Card series 
are …… 
 

Draw 1 
Marlene 
Crowhurst & 
Kirsty Gregory 

 

Draw 2 
Gwenda Williams, 
Shylie Harris & 
Marie Larwood 
 
Draw 3 
Muffy Inglis 
Sharna Jericho & 
Kerri Cliff 
 
Final draw  
Justine Phillips  
 
 



The primary purpose of the Health Advisory Council
(HAC) is to develop communication links between local
communities, health providers and planners, and an
additional important purpose is to accept and oversee
donations and bequests made to the health service.

A couple seasons ago, farmers in the Kimba district were
very supportive of a grain donation programme run by
the Eastern Eyre Health Advisory Council for the
improvement of health facilities at the Kimba Hospital.
$15,000 was raised that season, enabling the repayment
of a loan used to upgrade the internal courtyard gardens
at the Hospital used by Aged Care Residents, along with
the purchase of a high/low bed for patient comfort. The
Grain donation programme will most likely run again in
favourable seasons; however the HAC still gratefully
accepts donations and bequests any time.

Kimba staff and members of HAC are most thankful for
the generous donations from local farmers for their local
hospital as they see the importance of good facilities for
patients, residents, doctors and staff, particularly in the
challenge to attract a permanent doctor to our town.

In addition, the Kimba Hospital Auxiliary are very active
in fundraising and are keen to accept any donations
from the Kimba community, which will keep the money
locally so it can be spent on our facilities.

At present the Auxiliary are fundraising for courtyards
for the new palliative care rooms, and the hospital also
needs to replace the pergola in the central courtyard as
it has deteriorated over time, so any donations to these
projects would be greatly appreciated.

Once again many thanks to the kind and generous
donations in the past and thank you for considering
donating in the future.

HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL
THANK YOU

Gate open @ 10.30am
CONTACT: Pat Beinke 0428 272064 or Brenton 0419 277241

KIMBA MUSUEM

Family Fun

APEX Jumping Pillow

BBQ Lunch by Chesterwood Meats

Littl

e

Cof f ee Pot

Lions Van, Donuts & Chips

Apex Bar for all refreshments

12nd OCTOBER 2019
Entertainment/Games

Sheep Shearing

Vintage Cars

Music
White Elephant Stall

OPEN DAY



RBS OFFERS A RANGE OF SUPPORT
FOR EP RURAL BUSINESSES

Rural Business Support (RBS) through its rural financial
counsellors (RFCs) is available to producers and small rural
related businesses feeling the impact of drought.

RBS CEO Brett Smith says the not-for-profit organisation’s
team of experienced Rural Financial Counsellors is available
to help producers manage the impact of the current season
and make strategic business decisions about the future.

“Our RFCs can help producers take a big picture look at their
unique business situation and present options to ensure
they are making affordable, informed decisions about the
way forward, regardless of how bad a situation may seem.”

The Rural Financial Counselling Service (RFCS) isn’t merely a
‘business of last resort’. The RFCS team can work with
farmers and their families for up to three years and help
them look at ways to build their underlying financial
capabilities.

RBS is currently working with almost 600 farming families
across 169 postcodes in SA / NT – an increase of 130% from
last year. The organisation has assisted over 1200 families in
the past 12 months and covered over 300,000 kilometres to
offer a free, independent and confidential service.
A rural financial counsellor can support their clients to:
 Communicate with creditors
 Access health and wellbeing supports
 Consider other income sources
 Apply for Farm Household Allowance (FHA) and other

income support
 Understand their financial position and the future

viability of their business
 Consider future needs and aspirations of family members
 Consider cash flow and finance requirements
 Negotiate with creditors and lenders
 Make informed decisions
 Develop strategies and action plans

RBS is also pleased to be partnering with Dr Kate Gunn and
ifarmwell.com.au to help farmers and their families to look
after their wellbeing – and not just in tough times.

“Our RBS farm business management programs are founded
on the principles of building preparedness and resilience.
Addressing mental health challenges can ultimately help
farmers and their families be better positioned to address
and manage challenges to their business as well”.

“The fact that ifarmwell has been designed by a psychologist
from a farming family, is based on what farmers want and
uses the kind of language farmers relate to, puts Dr Gunn’s
site in a unique position when it comes to providing genuine
understanding and support to farmers with their individual
and often complex wellbeing challenges.”

To find out more about how Rural Business Support can help
call 1800 836 211 or go to: www.ruralbusinesssupport.org.au. If
you or someone you know needs some support with looking
after their mental health, please visit www.ifarmwell.com.au
and start the five online modules today.

FaB Support Mentors On-call for
Kimba Residents

South Australia’s Family and Business (FaB) Support Program has
mentors available to help those affected by drought in the Kimba
community.  This service is provided free as part of the South
Australian Government’s Drought Response Program.
FaB support mentors Helen Lamont and Steve Whillas, based on
the Eyre Peninsula, are experienced in discussing and addressing
the wide range of issues that come about as a result of drought and
other adverse events.
Helen and Steve are available to meet, listen, and connect
individuals, farming families and regional businesses in the Kimba
community to appropriate services and programs.  Individuals
looking to get in touch with a FaB Mentor can email
PIRSA.Recovery@sa.gov.au or call directly: Helen Lamont: 0409
885 606 or Steve Whillas: 0458 852 268
There is also 24-Hour Drought Hotline (1800 255 556) available for
information related to animal health or welfare, financial assistance,
or questions related to personal circumstances.
Individuals experiencing financial difficulties, or those who may have
concerns about the financial impacts of the continuing dry season,
can contact the 'Rural Financial Counselling Service' at 1800 836
211. This service is delivered through Rural Business Support,
which has a local office in Kimba.
For more information on the various resources available, including
community grants, emergency assistance, wellbeing services, and
technical advice, visit PIRSA’s Drought Hub at pir.sa.gov.au/drought



The next newsletter,
published by the Kimba

Community Development
Group, will be out in

early December.   All ads,
items, dates etc would be

appreciated by late
September - Please

forward to
heather.baldock@bigpond.com

or PO Box 460, Kimba

MORE ENVIRONMENTAL WORKS AT
SECRET ROCKS

The Mallee Refuge site at Secret Rocks has had some
new additions over winter, with some of the rarest
plants from northern Eyre Peninsula planted inside the
fenced area, away from goats, rabbits and kangaroos.

Threatened plant scientists from the South Australian
herbarium helped John Read, Katherine Moseby and
volunteers plant and water over 600 seedlings around
Secret Rocks.
Koonamore and Corunna daises have already flowered
and set seed and it is hoped that better winter rains
next year will support these populations to be self-
sustaining.  Two aquatic plants have been planted in
the rockholes which have caught just enough water to
allow them to flower and seed as well.

A picnic shelter and two interpretive walks have been
built around Secret Rocks to inform visitors of the
conservation work, including the mallee fowl that bred
in the area without cats and foxes last summer.

This work greatly benefited from support from the
National Landcare Program and the National
Radioactive Waste Management Facility Community
Benefit Program, without which such a project would
not have been possible.

Calendar of Events
Oct 11th Kimba Art Prize Gala Evening 6pm

Kimba Institute, $15 admission, under
15 years  free

Oct 12th – 31st Kimba Art Prize Exhibition open daily
including weekends

Oct 12th Kimba Museum Open Day from
10.30am, Coffee, BBQ, Donuts & Bar

Oct 14th Dinner with Kay Cottee, first women to
circumnavigate the globe, Kimba Hotel
6pm, in support of the Kimba Art Prize

Oct 14 – Nov 1 Artist in Residence with Karen Carr
creating mosaic of Kimba’s iconic
native species, workshops over 9 days
of this time period

Oct 20th Official Opening of All Abilities
Playground, 11.30am, lunch provided
at 12.30pm. Official opening 2pm.
RSVP by Oct 11th

Dec 3rd Kimba Community Development
Group meeting, Kimba Hotel, All
Welcome

Dec 8th Kimba’s “Carols in High Street” 7pm,
Memorial Gardens by Institute.
Brought to you by Kimba Inter-Church
Council

Dec 20th Kimba Christmas Tree & Pageant

Annual Christmas Tree Raffle Tickets will go
on sale in early November with an online
option available.
Some great prizes on offer thanks to the
numerous businesses and individuals who
have contributed.  Funds raised will go towards
ensuring that the 71st Christmas Tree celebration is one
to remember for children and adults alike.
This year’s Pageant will be held on Friday 20th

December so save the date.

Left; Brachyscome meulleri  planted in June.
Right; Setting seed in September



KIMBA	COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	GROUP	INC	MEMBERSHIPS	
ARE	NOW	DUE	FOR	THE	2019/2020	YEAR

The KCDG aims to encourage and facilitate economic growth in business and the community.  Your membership offers financial
and moral support of projects undertaken.  Members are entitled to vote at all meetings and may receive copies of the minutes if
indicating on this slip.

Membership Rates:  Family or Business (2 votes) $50,   Single $30,   Pensioner $20 (all GST incl)
Please join us now – your membership will help our community.

NAME: ……………………………………………………….    BUSINESS: ……………………………………………….……………

POSTAL ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

CONTACT NO…………………………………………………EMAIL ADDRESS:  …………………………………………………….

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (Pls circle): FAMILY BUSINESS               SINGLE                     PENSIONER

DO YOU REQUIRE AN INVOICE:    YES  /  NO           PAID BY:     CHQ           CASH             DIRECT DEPOSIT

WOULD YOU LIKE MINUTES EMAILED TO YOU:  YES  / NO

Please forward to Treasurer Sharon Rodda, PO Box 343, Kimba, 5641 or email: mbsmrodda@bigpond.com
BANKING DETAILS:  BSB 015 462  Acc 498943638 (Pls email confirmation to Sharon)

Visiting Grey Nomads to Kimba are a very valuable asset to
our community’s economic sustainability.  We have a lot to
offer in natural and manmade attractions, plus good ol’
country hospitality.

Grey Nomads as volunteers have been a part of our social
fabric since 2008 when the first participants in the Kimba
Community Development Group’s (KCDG) Grey Nomad
Volunteer Program (GNVP) spent two weeks here.

Recently the KCDG entered the Program in a national award
with winners to be announced later in the year. Regardless
of the Award results, Kimba is already a winner with so
much being given by these incredibly generous people who
come and give their time and skills to our community.

As part of the Awards nomination, testimonials and quotes
were sought from visiting volunteers and their words should
make everyone involved in this Program feel very rewarded.

Jack & Annie wrote “ During our time volunteering we were
treated like family.  Not only did we get to experience living
in a small country town, we were taken on farm visits and
tours, treated like locals at the sports club, met so many
wonderful generous people, and at all times felt valued for
the work we did. To be recognised in the street and have
locals stop and chat made us feel safe, and a part of the
community.’

Janette & John, who have visited twice this year, said “The
GNVP was a wonderful experience allowing us to interact
closely with locals and learn more about the Region.  It was
a chance to give back to the community that made us very
welcome. The Program Coordinator and ‘meeters and
greeters’ were enthusiastic, most welcoming, so very
friendly and helpful during our stays”.

And this year we have another couple, Simone & Matt
returning for their fifth consecutive year to be a part of the
volunteering team in Kimba.

The GNVP has enriched the lives of everyone involved and
enriched life in Kimba.

Grey Nomads; an asset to Kimba

Merit Award – Best Presented Area
Congratulations

Karen Lee
A bimonthly acknowledgment organized by

Kimba Community Development Group,
supported by KESAB
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